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'J.1he Federal Maritime Com- firm'..iile1 a 10 w 14 per centi 
mission has ordered an inves- rate.:fnc·rease on ceytain com
tigation of Sea-Land Service's modith~s shipped south from 

1 rates a-rid practices in the Seat- Kodiak, according to Robert 
tie-Alaska trade. M. Skall, FMC area represent .. 

A J:'REHEARING conference ative for Alaska. ' 
has been set for June 6 in These cargoes included fish 
Seattle. : . wool, household goods, auto~ 

Late last year, the sh1ppmg mobiles and machinery and be., 
., , 

Re rts, Memoranda, -No 
They All Tell . _The Dock to 

B BOB MILLER I hired to design a 160-foot extensi.on. \&, the dock. 
· y v · design was completed, bids were rnVItiM on the 

Times Staff \ rtter I had a price tag of $410,615 accordmg to I$ estimates. 
Over two years ago Anchorage voters we.nt to the polls ! According to council memorandum ~317 dated J~ly 13; 

and approved a $750,000 bond issue for constructm.n "of a 160-fout 1965, two bids, both considera~ly higher than. the engm •. 
extension to the city dock at the Port of Anchoi a., e. f . h d estimate were received and re]ected by counctlmen. 

Today, twi~e that amount has been spent fn~4~~~ ur :~~h:r Con;tructors, Inc. , submitted a bid of $770,685 and Man'SOOO' 
structure, heavily damaged by Ice, r~~ches on Y ee a 0 b t in a bid of $892,882. ' 
north than it did two years ago. And Il s a shaky 140 feet at that. I s ~~ d~ys later ii1 a memo from Capt. A. E. Harned, then 

What happened? . . . . . ' rt director to the Port Commisgjon, it wa:s pointed out that 
The answer to that questiOn lies m a maze ofd enfgmeentnhg I po[urther conv~rsations wlth contractors had revealed bid prices 

t C · ·on m1·nutes and memoran a rom e . b'd · 't d g · reports, Por ommiSSI . . . • b bl wouldn't get much lower If 1 s were mvt e a am . 
city administration to the City CounciL As the saymg goes, pro '~Co~slruction f>roblems unique to the Anc~orage waterfront 
it's a ion<> s ry. h 750 000 b d issue iJJ M~reh l!lfifi :Were among the reasons f?r hi.gh b~s, a~~ordmg to the memo. 

l Voter appr~red . t e ~ Kelly : engineering :firm w -: Harned suggested ' That the city and the "joint venture of 
and LousJ',ury, eavm an ' ' ' port staff worJ with LSK in Swalling Construction Co. and 

· bringing a 1964 feasibility report General Construclion Co," City 
up to date. The study was to Councilmen approved the memo. 

Anchorage Daily News, Monday, M~V: 8, 1~67 

NEWS, ,-·s 
Friday, May 5, 1961-

came effective in late January. 
ALTHOUGH no protests were 
filed, the commission ordered 
an investigation of Sea-Land's 
increased southbou·nd rates. 

Damaged Ship 
Leaves Dock; 

''explore the feasibility of ·con- Swalling- General, howev.-, 
structing a 600-foot north exten- could not begin work until ex
sian plus a 320-foot trestle to the tensive dredging was done at 
industrial park area .•. " Com- the port. The Corps of Engi
missioner, concurred. neers, in charge of the dredg-

The study, which revealed that ing, awarded the $406,000 dredg
the 16Moot extension would be ing contract to Pacific Marin 
"inadequate to meet the needs Constructors of Seattle. 

.SUITING UP . ' 

GOING DOWN 

Daily Newsphotos 

INSPECTION DIVER, Bill Billar, of Associated Divers here, 
prepares for dip in Cook Inl et to inspect damage_,to 
ta nke r Ev1e IV, which struck a reef Tuesday off r1re 
Island. RalrJh Everett, in sweater, served as tender. 
Handl ing lifelines is Bob Un~erhill, crewman aboard 
Foss Launch and Tug Co. boat, the Jos1e Foss. (See re
lated story page two.) 

.This 
Officials hope the Norweg- Coast Guard port commander, 

ian tanker Evje IV, damaged said he was looking forward 
when sh~ ran aground last to the Evje's departure so that 
Tuesday will be able w leave normal port activities could 
the Port of Anchorage this resume. . 
weekend. The port commander sa1d 

CMDR. FREDERICK Folger, last night that taking of tes-
timony in an investigation has 
been concluded. 

He said additional investiga
tion will now be conducted to 
determine if ample notice had 
been given that the buoY! 
marking the shoal had been. 
taken off station and whether 
charts and soundings wer• 
oorrect. 

"WE WANT to find out what 
happened and how we can 
prevent it in the future," Fol
ger said. 

Meanwhile, efforts were ba.o 
ing made late yesterday aft 
noon to complete plans fo:r 
emptying :fuel from seveUi 

flooded compartments of the 
, tanker so that the unloading 

could be speeded up. 
Special pumps with floating 

suctions are to be used to 
"skim off" the good fuel in 
the flooded compartments so 
that normal unloading can 
proceed in the other tanks. 

THE VESSEL is having to 
be counter-ballast€d with 
fresh water as it is unloaded 
to maintain a water lock and 
prevnt spillage' 6£ fuel from 
the ruptured t!nks into the 
water. 

Unloading is to be complet
ed today if possible but port 
authorities said there is no 
urgency as the next tanker is 
not due until Monday. 

Folger said his office has 
received a preliminary report 
from divers that indicates the 
tanker's hull suffered substan
tial damage in the grounding. 

Folger said examination of 
the Evje's frame members has 
not yet been made. 
=~====---· . 

Then, on March 28 and 29, 
Sea-Land filed a second round 
of tariff increases that woulcl 
have .boosted all rates to and 
from Jll1o 
changed 10 
cordiHflb 

THe· FMc ended the sec-
ond ~ 1M rate increases 
until Jtu¥. M or pending the 
commission hearing. 

ON FEB. 20, Sea-Land askecl 
'that the commission take no 
action until a decision has been 
reached in investigations int() 
Alaska Steamship Company's 
rate increases in the Alaska 
Peninsula, Bering Sea and 
southeastern areas of the state. 

Sea-and stated that its 
rates under investigation are 
identical to Alaska Steam's 
Kodiak w Seattle rates. Tkat 
request was denied. 

Both Alaska Steam and the 
State of Alaska have petition
ed t'o intervene in the Sea
Land case. 

ALASKA Steam holds that 
it has "has a substantial inter· 

' 

est in any investigation into 1 

the reasonableness" of Sea-

I
'Land 's rates. 

The sta te's protest is based 
on four pomts, according to 
Skall. 

[ These points are ; The pro
posed rate icrease is "unjust 

1and unreasonable", the rate3 
are similar to those proposed 
by Alaska Steam, Sea-Land's 
ra_tes should be established on 
th,e basis of its costs rather 
than Alaska Steam's costs and 
suspension is the only way in 
which the commission can pro
tect the consumer in Alaska. 

ON APRIL 27, the com
mission expanded the rate in
vestigation to cover the law
fulness of all of Sea-Land's 
rates and practices in the Seat
tle-Alaskan trade. 

I The investigation will de-
It . ermme, amo11g other things, 
whether the increased rates to 
and from Ko~iak will yield a 
return in the Alaska trade 
which is unjust and unreason
able and wlrether the increas
ed Kodiak subject this cargo 
or port to "undue or unreason
able prejudice or disadvant
age.'' 

Sea-Land .'fu.ips serve Kodiak 

Will .. ---
The dantaged N orweigan 

lan]l:er Evje IV left · the Port 
ol Anchorage on the ebb tibe 
apout 6 p. m. yesterday, still 
chrying about 30,000 barrels 
o its jet fuel cargo. 

THE VESSEL left par'tly to 
n;Jake way for another tanker 
scheduled to discharge· cargo 
here today and partly to go 
out into open water and trans
fer the remaining ~argo to 
other tanks where it may beJ 
quickly discharged. 
' By moving into open water 

there will be less danger of 
damage to fish and waterfowl 
if there is loss of the kerosene
like fuel tbrough large rentE 
in the hull as a result of a 
collision with a reef last week 
ju~t outside of Anchorage. 

When the fuel has been 
~ hifted the vessel re- trimmed' 
with water ballast, the Evje 
will return to the city's petro
leum dock on Friday- and dis-

f
harge the 30,000. barrels. The 
nloading wm require only a 
ew hours, according to Capt. 

K. Henriksen, master of the 
vessel. 

HENRIKSEN said the tank
er will then proceed to the· 
nearest availaOle drydock for 
,n~pection and repair. \ 

A Coast Guard investigation 
as ceaun into the cause of 
e accident. The vessel struck 
charteq but unmarked reef 

t low tide as it neared the 
ort. 
No estimate 'is yet avail

able as to the amount of fuel J 

lost in the accident but an 
Alaska Department of Fish 
and Game officer said an aer
ial inspection of the upper 

I inlet disclosed signs of the 
, fuel .in nearly every stream 
delta where waterfowl nest. 
' 

l.~nchorag_:. 

:1\ntbo~ngt llttiln ariwi 
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COUNCIL HO[DS 0 
DOCK REDESIGN PL NS 

Final redesign plans for the one review of 
remainder of the north exten- ready been 
sian to the city dock probably "We trust that baa 
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Pro-blems At The. Port 
YOU CAN'T ACCUSE the City ing opinions-and a third has been 

will not be drawn by Lounsbury, made it clear to . en- , 
Council of rushing ahead thought- ordered. 
lessly in trying to find an answer Meanwhile, an investment of Sleavin and Kelly, the port's gineers that these not 1 

consulting engineers, until the final working do , 
firm is instructed to do so by not show completed construe-
the City Council. tion details. -.--

Preliminary plans already "We will be happy tu
have been reviewed by the coun- plete · these drawin.. \he 
cil and Swan-Wooster Engineers, working level when ~aa r.!a
the Portland, Ore., engineering tion is provided for this work 
firm, but LSK has indicated in by the city," said. tilt letter 
a letter to the city that further which was signed by, rfavtd G.' 
plans will be held in a bey- Fritz, one of the fi.r11l' s engi
ance until the council author- neers. 
izes action. Councilmen will consider May 

to what now is commonly referred nearly two million dollars has 
to as "the port problem." been made for a pier that · now is 

In fact , the council-to its cred- posted as off limits and unsafe 
~ ~-:::i:t:iS'~~rthl!beriittrui·and care 1:' = penruli:g a deCision on what to do 
--.:--rn-aftempliiig . .±a..ligure..nut just next. And eonstruction crews 

·-·--- -wliat to do · about the $1.9 million scheduled to resume work have 
mess. been idled while new designs for 

As just about everybody knows, the dock proie~ are1 being pre· 
"the port problem" is the north pared and reviewed. j 
dock extension construction proj
ect - which bega,h two years ago 
as a good idea and which has turn
ed into an enormous financial di· 
lemma today. . 

INTO THE MAZE OF technical 
engineering data an,d' design work 
now step the members of the City 
Council, tiptoeing through a thick· 
et of differing views and tangled 
legal possib~lities. 

of present or future shipping," The firm began dredging June 
was completed in · August. 2, 1966, but except!onally hCU:d 

CouncU memorandum 65-358 ground and excessive debris 
d~ted August 5, 1965, signed by soon brought the project to a 

I former City Manager Robert haJt. By late June the fir:n de
Oidland, vequested authority faulted on the local portion of 
from the council for the ad- ils contract with the Corps and 
j ministration to "cancel the pras- went on to another job in Cor· 
ent 150-foot (sic) project and dova. 
negotiate final payment with its In order to get constructioa 
engineers." Approval was given started, city councilmen on July 
by the council. 12 approved a change order to 

At this point, months aft- amend the contract with Swan-
er voters had the ex- ing-General allowing the firm to 
penditure of the ex- do its own dredging. The change 
tension $347 623 order held dreding work to a 
had be~IT ' maximum of $175,000, an 

Engineers out that the amount that was paid by the 
money was not lost even though city but might still be r~over
the 160-foot extension project ed from the Corps of Engmeers. 
had been dropped. The plans Due to the dredging difficul
already drawn up, they said, ties, the contractor was able to 
would be incorporated iRto the complete only 140 feet before 
plans for a ,1)00-foot extension. closing d?wn at t.e end of the 

With $402,376 of the original constructiOn sess!jp. 
bond issue remaining, however, Last March workmen retur~
it was a matter of simple arith- ed ~o the port f~. ~et. up thetr 
metic to figure out that addi- eqmpment and ·tli!!Y discovered 
tiona! funds would be needed in that. pilings and' pfle caps had 
order to get on with extending been cracked by, heavy ice for
the city dock. mations. Engi~rs and port of-

The issue went to the voters in ficials immediately went out to 
October 1965 when they were have a look at the damage, at 
asked to approve bonds totaling first believed to be slight. 
$3.2 million for construction of While the inspection party 
a dock extension 60 foot wide was on the dock, the huge ice 

I 
and 600 feet long. masses (later estimated at near

The measure was approved ly seven million pounds) gave 
1 by a vote of 2 515 to 1168 way and crashed into the inlet. 
bettef thfa. two-t~one. ' ' Several concrete piles snapped, 
Add~ ~$402,376 left over more cracking ~currecl Jlld the 

from the bond issue of the year dock wobbled while meMbers of 
.before, fund~llr the dock ex- the inspection party scrambled· 
•tension total~"JI,602 , 376 . to safety. • 

After the ugust 5 1965 ac- Further examination showed· 
tion that termll'lated' the 'r..sK the dock had been severely 

. contract concer~g the short damaged by the ice formati~s 
· extension the Purl Commission that gathered on the slanting 
I met and 'decidfiVa:recommend steel piles and eytlltually fe 

that· ~K be l!Wed-• to replace with. great force qainst the 
· the finn of 'l'i)llpetts Abbett vertical concrete ... 
MCC;lrthy and S!f;ttto~ as th~ L~K J:legan im!111114~ttel.Y in· 
port "''f consultufg engineers. vestJgatmg the problem. City of
TAMS' contract~was to expire ficials called in Swai-Wooster 
Dec. M; 1185. , ) Engineers of Portland( .Ore., for· 

. The City•'Coun~fl. went along a? in~ependent apprailal of the 
with the recommendation by ap- situa.tmn. . . 
proving memorlllldum 65-378 This week the ctty hired yet 

l dated August 20, '.1965. another engineering firn: . -
One month later - Sept. 20, TAMS! .the f.irm that desijQed 

1965 - the Port Commission the ong:Inal City dock - tWo 

I approved LsK as the firm to .a another study of the si 
sign and. supervise,' constructi• 1 ~ it stands now, about f .9· 
of the north exteRsion. 'l'l!r. .millton has already been ~nt 
days later memorapdum 6>4111 
went to the council. 'for approv 
al. The memo, signed by Ly-
man L. Woodman,· acting city 
manager, said: "F;'inancing is 
expected to be authorized by 
the $3.2 million genetal obliga-
tion bond issue on 1,he Oct. 5 
ballot." 

Subject to voter approval ol 
the .bond issue, the memo was 
approved. It called for a con
tract with LSK "at an estimated 
cost of not to exceed $252,000, I payable from the bond pro-

1 ceeds." 
, Working with S. Charles l>ear
styne of Seattle, LSK engineers 
completed the design in the 

l spring of last year. Completed 
plans called for a 63 by 610-
foot dock extension with a 355-
foot trestle connecting the north 
end of the new wharf to the 
shore and allowing for a con-
tinuous flow of traffic from the I 
existing {acility to Ocean DocJ{' 
Road. 

The extension was to be built 
of prestressed and precast con
crete piling with a prestressed 
panel deck structure. 

The project was aavertised 
for bids and the sealed bids I 
were opened at 1 p.m. April 1, 
1966, according to memorandum 
66-167 dated April 6, 1966, from. 
City Manager Robert Oldland 
to the City Council. ' 

The memo recontrnended ap
proval of a contrac:t iD· the 
amount of $2,541,629 between the 

The letter was careful to point 16 motions by Councilman Joe 
out that redesign plans sub- Y esenski to fire both LSK and 
mitted so far have not showed Swalling-General, contractors on 
an the modified details even the dock extension which was 
though they were based upon heavily damaged when huge ice 
"complete design analysis." formations fell away late in 

"It is our understanding that March. Yesenski also has rec
the city has requested that ommended ripping out the dam
these plans be reviewed by sev- aged portion of the dock as sooo 
P-ral other enlrineering finns, as possible. 

The plan was .to build- a 610-foot 
extension to the existing ,Port of 
Anchorage at a total cost of some
thing like $3.2 million. Things 
seemed to be pretty much on 
schedule when construction shut 
down for the season last winter 

It's up to the councilmen to de
cide what to do now, and where ' 
to put th~. blame if any is to be 
placed. 

1 Mayor Elmer Rasmuson and 
other councilmen, however, have 
appeared reluctant to follow 
such drastic action because the 
damaged docK is the only evi
dence the city has in case it 
should decide to file a 1aw sui' 

after 140 feet of the new dock had 
been put in place. 

THE TROUBLE BEGAN with 
the spring breakup-and breakup 
in this casewas not j!lSt a routine 
use of an · old ·Alaskan phrase I 
describing the chang·e- of seasons: 

When the winter's accumulation 
of ice began shearing off the new. 
dock, the weight and force of the 
shifting-ice battered the concrete 
ana caused. extensi~e damage. 

The engineers now are trying to 
decide whether it is so severe that 
everything ,]~as ta be torn out for 
a fresh start. So far, two engineer· 
ing rep::o/ts have produced conflict-

It's a difficult po~ition for the 
council to be in, because it also 
must bear the ultimate responsi· 
bility for what has happened. It 
endorsed · the concept of the ex
tension, it went to the voters for 
the funds to · build, it stamped as 

. approved the designs the experts J 
said should be used. ' !' 

Now it must solve a massive 
headache that rates as a real crisis 
in 1 0 c a 1 goveriunental . arfairs. 
What the solution· will be isn't 
known - and whatever it is, it 
won't be easy. 

In fact, at this stage, the diffi
culty of the situation is about the 
only thing that is clear about the 
problems at the pot;i. 


